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Abstract 

The forthcoming social welfare and healthcare reform in Finland with its organizational, financing and steering 

changes challenges the leadership. All service systems levels of the social welfare and healthcare have to achieve 

performance objectives whilst at the same time also meeting conformance requirements. However, there are 

hundreds authority documents (e.g., best practices, guidelines, regulations and standards) the common controls of 

which are adapted partly manually and partly by leveraging automation in organizations. Leaders review and de-

velop their practices around performance and conformity (i.e., conformance or compliance) within frameworks 

that are mainly the sets of principles. However, the common controls affect into the main tasks of the governance 

(i.e., direct, evaluate and monitor). Therefore, we construct a conceptual leadership framework to highlight the 

meaning of the common controls and the meaning of criteria for performance and conformity. The constructed 

framework contains the terms (e.g., a control objective, decision criteria, event, insight, and transaction) that are 

mainly defined in the glossaries of the authority documents. The terms are used to find out terms and definitions 

for the leadership framework to figure out cognitive meanings for the concepts of the common controls driven 

leadership.  

Keywords: authorization, conformity, control, framework, insight, leadership, performance 

 

Introduction 

Forthcoming reform is changing the Finnish public 

funded social welfare and healthcare during the next 

years [1]. There are 18 regions that organize the 

healthcare and welfare with producers such as public 

financed organizations, private or third part companies 

[2]. Despite the selected funding model - either by capi-

tation, service compensation or personalized budgeting 

basis - the operators, both organizers and producers, 

need applicable monitoring and control methods from 

early preparation phases. Developing an organization 

network to fulfill the requirements of the reform re-

quires a comprehensive legal, administrative and pa-

tient centric service system.  

There are hundreds authority documents (e.g., best 

practices, guidelines, regulations and standards) that 

the organizations have to have “consistent follow-up, 

accountability, or business impact analysis” [3]. Fur-

thermore, the authorities draw up codes of conduct 

intended to contribute to the proper application of the 

authority documents. Further, associations and other 

bodies may prepare codes of conduct (or amend or 

extend such codes) for specifying the application of the 

authority documents. The authorities shall collate the 
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approved codes of conduct in a register and make them 

publicly available [4] as well as monitoring the ap-

proved codes of conduct. When the codes of conduct 

are as regulatory concepts and expectations, then they 

present considerable challenges for the organizations 

and the conduct risks will be the most meaningful [5].  

The organizations have to gather and share the authori-

ty documents as well as deciding how to adapt the 

authority documents. Furthermore, the mandates of 

the authority documents have to assign to roles for 

accountability and tracked to completion. Further, the 

organizations publish their own code of conduct. Sum-

marily, when the organizations adapt authority docu-

ments and related codes of conduct (and measures, 

etc.), then they need structured accountability and 

oversight with workflows, tasks, and audit trails. There-

fore, both conceptual and technological frameworks 

are needed to decrease “correlation between a prefer-

ence for ambiguity and a desire to justify one’s ques-

tionable behavior” [6]. 

The government-mandated compliance requirements 

have been presented, for example, in the Health Insur-

ance Portability and Accountable Act (HIPAA), in the 

Sarbanes Oxley Act (SOX), and in the EU General Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR). Organizations have to 

“held accountable for meeting their compliance obliga-

tions” [7]. Therefore, the GRC (Governance, Risk, and 

Compliance) tools are adapted. However, the organiza-

tions are “seeking to streamline and rationalize frame-

works” [7] to reduce the diversity of the authority doc-

uments. The common control concept is used illustrate 

requirements or obligations that are derived from the 

authority documents and are controlled by the same 

party of parties. However, the statement of the authori-

ty documents might be ambiguous which complicates 

the formation of the common controls.  

There are post problems if something is beyond the 

reach of the authority documents (e.g., HIPAA) [8]. 

Hence, oversight has to based on wide ranges of the 

common controls that are derived from authority doc-

uments (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1. From reporting to conformity: Insight is obtained from historical data using reports, scorecards, and other 

methods; Foresights are created using modeling techniques; Oversight provides a standardized way to monitor the 

operations. 
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In this study, we construct a conceptual leadership 

framework to highlight the meaning of criteria for per-

formance and conformity to achieve the common con-

trols based justifications. A framework has defined to 

be a “set of principles” or a “high level structure, identi-

cal core text, common terms and core definitions” [9]. 

The common controls based conceptual leadership 

framework (Section 3) is a construction that will be a 

high-level structure the terms of which are defined in 

the authority documents. Our construction based on 

terms the definitions of which are commonly used in 

the authority documents mainly in governance and 

management systems standards (Section 2). 

 

Material and methods 

When 58 hits of the Scopus search TITLE (framework OR 

model OR construction) AND TITLE (compliance OR 

conformity OR conformance) AND TITLE ("common 

control" OR control) have been appraised, then non 

common controls framework found. However, when 

259 hits of the Google search (compliance OR conformi-

ty OR conformance) AND framework AND "inti-

tle:common control" have been appraised, then three 

common controls frameworks found, i.e. the Common 

Controls Framework (CCF) by Adobe, the Unified Com-

pliance Framework (UCF) and the Common Security 

Framework (CSF) by HITRUST.  

The Common Controls Framework (CCF) represents the 

requirements of six authority documents (e.g., ISO/IEC 

27001) by 273 common controls [10]. The Common 

Security Framework (CSF) is built for healthcare takes 

into the considerations 19 authority documents (e.g., 

COBIT, HIPAA, ISO/IEC 27001 and NIST) by 135 control 

specifications [11]. The Unified Compliance Framework 

(UCF) represents more than 800 authority documents 

(e.g., COBIT, GDPR, HIPAA and ISO/IEC 27001) by tag-

ging citations and their associated mandates (more 

than 200 000) for common controls [12]. There is the 

comparison between CSF and UCF [13]. However, we 

did not compare the common controls frameworks 

because there are differences in selected authority 

documents and formations of the common controls. 

We exemplified the UCF common controls because UCF 

offers the Common Controls Hub. GDPR is mapped into 

1497 common controls. The common controls (i.e., 

mandated, implied and implementation ones) are de-

scribed as follows: the mandate controls are assigned to 

roles for accountability and tracked to completion, 

implementation controls illustrate how to carry out the 

mandate controls and implied controls that “are found 

within each mandated control's genealogy” [14]. Cita-

tions of the authority documents are mapped into the 

common controls that are grouped by IT impact zones 

(e.g., Leadership and High Level Objectives, Audits and 

Risk management, Monitoring and measurement, Third 

Party and supply chain oversight), types and classifica-

tions (e.g., corrective, detective or preventive). There 

are 15 top level controls (e.g., 8 - Privacy protection for 

information and data). For example, the common con-

trol 902 is the top level control (i.e., Records Manage-

ment) and it has several implementation support con-

trols. However, the implementation support controls of 

the common control 902 do not refer to any other 

GDPR articles (i.e., only the common control 902 is 

based on the cited GDPR article).  

In the UCF presentation context [3] the structure of 

governance and compliance is presented - common 

controls are related within metrics and assets, assets 

are related within configuration items, the relationship 

between the common controls and assets contains 

roles, events, audits, functions, tasks and records (i.e., 

collections of fields). However, governance frameworks 

(e.g., ISO/IEC 38500:2015 [15] and COBIT) contain usu-

ally three main tasks of the governance: evaluate, direct 

and monitor. Furthermore, the main tasks are mapped 

into principles. For example, the tasks are all mapped 

into responsibility, acquisition and performance, 

whereas, the evaluation and monitor tasks are mapped 

within conformance [16]. Some governance frame-

works contain some self-explanatory principles (e.g., 

meeting stakeholder needs [17]).  

The UCF compliance dictionary [18] offers the counted 

definitions of the terms in citations and controls. The 

existing frameworks and glossaries contain definitions 

of the terms that can be used to construct new concep-
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tual frameworks. The reasons for the selected glossa-

ries (Figure 2) are as follows:  

 Annex SL [19] contains proposals for manage-

ment system standards [20]. For example, two 

most popular management standards for quality 

management (ISO 9001:2015) and for infor-

mation security management (ISO/IEC 

27001:2013) are based on Annex SL. Annex SL 

contains the terms and the definitions of them 

that are taken into the considerations in man-

agements system standards.  

 We research the ISO/IEC 27000:2016 [21] be-

cause it contains terms used in ISO 27004:2016 

[22]. In ISO 27004:2016 the clauses or controls of 

ISO/IEC 27001:2013 are related within measures 

the descriptors of which are an ID, information 

need, measure, formula/scoring, target, imple-

mentation evidence, frequency, responsible par-

ties, data source, and reporting format. Accord-

ing to our understanding, other governance or 

management standard do not have such detailed 

descriptions of the control related measures. 

Furthermore, varieties of attributes have been 

realized to use in metrics such as the degree to 

which a control reduces either the likelihood of 

the occurrence or consequence of the occur-

rence of an event.  

 Glossaries from AXELOS [23] and ISACA [24] con-

tain terms including the most famous frame-

works that have been deployed, for example, in-

to project management (e.g., Prince), service 

management (e.g., ITIL) and governance (e.g., 

COBIT).  

 The TOGAF content metamodel [25] relates the 

control within the process entity that is further 

related within the entities such as an event, 

function, product and service. However, the TO-

GAF content metamodel does not have 

measures that are related to the codes of con-

duct. 

 

 

Figure 2. Used glossaries to find terms and definitions of the conceptual leadership framework. 
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There are several concepts and terms that are related 

within conformity and performance. First, we tabulated 

(Table 1) the terms from ISO/IEC 27000:2016 (2.5, 2.13, 

2.15, 2.16, 2.19, 2.52, 2.56, 2.59, 2.60, 2.61, 2.68, 2.84) 

[26]. Second, we added terms around insights from 

ISO/IEC 27000:2016 (2.4, 2.20, 2.21, 2.25, 2,29, 2.30, 

2.31, 2.47, 2.48) [26]. Third, we picked up more action 

terms as follows: a preventive action (3.12.1) from ISO 

9000:2015 [27], activity [24] and transaction [24]. The 

rest of the selected terms include in authorization ones 

(i.e., code of conduct, conduct, and control) [18]. Final-

ly, we mapped reference numbers (if any) of the select-

ed terms into the table. We used the tabulated terms to 

find out terms and definitions for the leadership 

framework to figure out cognitive meanings for the 

concepts of the common controls driven leadership. 

 
Table 1. Sources of terms and definitions. The numbers are references to subcategories of the standards. ‘x’ means 
that term is used in that glossary. Missing terms are marked with ‘-‘ sign. If the term or its definition need an addi-
tional explanation or remark, the numbered footnote is used. 

Term Annex SL ISO 9000:2015 ISO 27000:2016 UCF Open Group AXELOS ISACA 

activity - x
3 

- x - x x 
attribute - - 2.4 x - x - 
audit 3.17 3.13.1

 
2.5

 
x - x x 

code of conduct
1 

- - - x - - - 
conduct

1 
- - - x - - - 

conformity 3.18 3.6.11
 

2.13 x - x
4 

x
4 

continual improve-
ment 

3.21 3.3.2 2.15 x - x x
5 

control - - 2.16 x x x x 
corrective action 3.20 3.12.3 2.19 x - x - 
data - 3.8.1 2.20 x x - - 
decision criteria -. .- 2.21 x

6 
- - - 

event - - 2.25 x x x x 
governing body - - 2.29 x - - x 
indicator - - 2.30 - x - x 
information - 3.8.2 2.31

2
 x - - x 

insight - - 2.31
2
 x - - - 

measure - - 2.47 x x - x 
measurement 3.16 3.11.4 2.48 x - - - 
monitoring 3.15 3.11.3 2.52 - - x - 
objective 3.8 3.7.1 2.56 x x x x 
performance 3.13 3.7.8 2.59 x x - x 
policy 3.7 3.5.8 2.60 x - x x 
preventive action - 3.12.1 - x - - - 
principle - - - x x - x 
process 3.12 3.4.1 2.61 x x x x 
risk 3.9 3.7.9 2.68 x - x x 
top management 3.5 3.1.1 2.84

 
x - - x

 

transaction - - - - - x x 
1
 from GDPR, 

2
 information need is an “insight necessary to manage objectives (2.56), goals, risks and problems”, 

3
 

in the project management context, 
4
 compliance, 

5
countinuous improvement, 

6
decision criterion, 

7
top-level man-

agement 
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Conceptual leadership framework  

A code of conduct enforces desirable conduct and re-

sponsible behavior. It includes the policies of different 

kinds (e.g., behaviors policy, use policy, a sanction poli-

cy and procedure) [18]. A conduct refers to manage, 

control, organize or carry out something as well as be-

having in a particular manner – it is “the leader of a 

performance” [18]. The conduct enforces measures and 

it is a category for analyze and quantify, as well as, the 

conduct of a different kind (e.g., sanctionable conduct) 

[18]. A measure is defined a “variable to which a value 

is assigned as the result of measurement” [21]. 

When a person or body has powers and rights to com-

mand or give a decision or permission to do something, 

then there is an authorization to do something [18]. The 

governing body focuses on a person or group of people 

who are accountable for the performance and con-

formance of the organization [18,21]. The top man-

agement is a “person or group of people who directs 

and controls an organization at the highest level” [19].  

Conformity is “fulfilment of a requirement” where a 

requirement is a “need or expectation that is stated, 

generally implied or obligatory” [19]. Performance is a 

“measurable result” [19] or a “measurement of the 

overall time taken to carry out one or more transac-

tions” [18]. Furthermore, continual improvement is a 

“recurring activity to enhance performance” [19].  

In general, a risk is “an effect of uncertainty on objec-

tives” [21] or “an uncertain event of set of events” [23]. 

“The purpose of a control is to modify risk” [26]. An 

objective is a “result to be achieved” [19]. The objective 

can be strategic, tactical, or operational. Furthermore, 

ISO/IEC 27000:2016 specify a control objective that is 

“statement describing what is to be achieved as a result 

of implementing controls” where a single control is a 

“measure that is modifying risk” [21] and a control 

objective is a “statement describing what is to be 

achieved as a result of implementing controls” [21]. In 

the framework, a control means either one or more 

adapted clauses or statements of the authority or policy 

documents. Annex SL defines a policy to be formally 

expressed “intentions and direction of an organization” 

[19]. When a principle is defined a “qualitative state-

ment of intent that should be met by the architecture” 

and it “has at least a supporting rationale and a meas-

ure of importance” [25], then controls contain adapted 

principles. Further, we used adapted measures to illus-

trate that the adapted controls have corresponding 

measures. Further, we use adapted controls to illustrate 

correct, detect or prevent actions for uncertain events. 

We added a transaction to illustrate accountable things 

whereas events are occurrences. 

In the framework, direct means that the top manage-

ment adapts authorizations (e.g., codes of conduct, 

controls, and measures) as well as interpreting insights 

and gives justifications (e.g., to enter into a contract to 

do something or give the right to do something). When 

the top management set a decision criteria then they 

define their information needs (i.e., insights necessary 

to manage objectives, goals, risks and problems [21]). 

The decision criterion is “thresholds, targets, or pat-

terns used to determine the need for action or further 

investigation, or to describe the level of confidence in a 

given result” [21], which refers the possibilities to use 

analytics of different kinds. 

In general, evaluate means “to assess or form an idea of 

the nature, quality, ability, amount, number, or value of 

something” [18]. The evaluation task is divided into 

three sub-tasks: indicate, extrapolate and optimize. In 

the framework, we want to highlight the usefulness of 

analytics of different kinds (e.g., retrospective, predic-

tive and prescriptive analytics). Therefore, both aggre-

gated and inferred insights are generated. Indicate 

means that there are indicators that are the aggregated 

insights the value of which is a “measure that provides 

an estimate or evaluation of specified attributes de-

rived from an analytical model with respect to defined 

information needs” [21]. Further, analytical model algo-

rithms or calculations combine “one or more base 

measures and/or derived measures with associated 

decision criteria” [21]. Extrapolate means that there are 

the inferred insights used to predict the future. Opti-

mize means that there are insights that can be used to 

prescribe the options for decision-making.  
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In general, monitor means “determine a status” [27]. 

Moreover, conformance is monitored to policies and 

performance against plans [15]. We included the fol-

lowing terms in the monitor task: correction action, 

preventive action and monitoring. A correction action 

(correct something in the framework) is an “action to 

eliminate the cause of a nonconformity and to prevent 

recurrence” [19]. A preventive action (prevent some-

thing in the framework) is an “action to eliminate the 

cause of a potential nonconformity or other potential 

undesirable situation” [27]. Monitoring (detect some-

thing in the framework) is repeated observation of 

configuration items, systems, activities, IT services or 

processes to detect events and to ensure that the sta-

tus is known [19,23].  

We can exemplify the common controls driven concep-

tual leadership framework with pictorial frames (Figure 

3). However, the pictorial frame without consensus 

between the used terms and definitions within interest 

parties (i.e., stakeholders) does not promote the devel-

opment of the organization. Therefore, the organiza-

tions have to define concepts the cognitive meanings of 

which are clarified and draw pictorial frames by adapt-

ing the concepts of the presented framework. However, 

behaviors need justifications which can be achieved by 

aligning criteria for performance and conformity by 

insights of events and transactions. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. The direct task sets criteria for performance and conformity, the evaluate task adapts measures and indi-
cates, extrapolates and optimizes transactional data, the monitor task adapts controls and corrects, detects and 
prevents occurrences based on event data. The direct task gets insights to fulfill an information need. Perform 
illustrates operational functions where value streams (e.g., series of activities) are conducted to achieve the de-
fined objectives. 
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We do not explicitly highlight how criteria for perfor-

mance and conformity will be achieved. There is no set 

of common controls that can be deployed directly. The 

common controls have to be adapted and supplement-

ed, for example, by the common controls that are de-

rived from national regulations. For example, the UCF 

common controls are possible to leverage within Ser-

viceNow [28] that is a service management system 

where the common controls are mapped into policy 

statements [29]. Furthermore, there are regulatory 

technologies (i.e., regtech) to automate such as em-

ployee surveillance, compliance data management, 

fraud prevention, and audit trail capabilities [30].  

 

Discussion 

Healthcare is globally strictly regulated business to set 

the rules for operations, protect individuals and indi-

vidual intimacy for unintended data use [31,32]. In 

Europe, patient data management is regulated with the 

specific European Union directive and the member 

state legislation. Regulations regarding to person health 

status, genetic data and biometric data need a higher 

protection standard. The authority documents such as 

legislation [e.g., 33,34], administrative regulations [e.g., 

35], national guidelines [36], and local policies [e.g., 37] 

instruct healthcare at all organizational and operational 

levels. There are also many principles and de-facto 

standards to standardize the healthcare operations at 

operational level. For example, evidence based medi-

cine [38,39] gives recommendations for clinical practic-

es. 

During the last decades new administrative approaches 

(e.g., Lean [40] and Triple-Aim [41]), new treatment 

methodologies (e.g., a gene therapy) and new technol-

ogies are leveraged to both operational and leadership 

purposes [42,43]. At the same time, the outsourcing 

and subcontracting have increased [44] to even out the 

public-sector service demand and resource fluctuation. 

However, there is a need to reframe the wholeness to 

see its pervasiveness, i.e., leaders need to review and 

develop their practices around performance and con-

formity. For example, the outsourcing and subcontract-

ing agreement monitoring (e.g., time of delivery as well 

quality features) is difficult and time consuming due 

complex organizational issues and complex information 

systems. In addition to administrative regulations there 

are also operational issues, for example purchase, de-

livery and outsourcing agreements. All of them need 

continuous attention. 

The common controls are essential drivers when even 

efficiency and quality issues of the clinical operations 

are evaluated and monitored. Social welfare and 

healthcare are complex areas of business. Comprehen-

sive operation monitoring at all service system levels is 

necessary for efficiency and quality. Without common 

controlling guidelines, the monitoring of the service 

system will become easily time consuming, inefficient 

and expensive. The well-defined leadership framework 

with comprehensive common controls as well shared 

definitions will relieve the organizations to control defi-

nition, metric definition and metric development. Using 

the common controls and shared definitions of the 

leadership concepts will enable extensive monitoring. In 

addition, the shared definitions will enable comparable 

scores to be calculated. Quality issues have been topical 

since Donabedian’s pioneering article at 1978 [45]. The 

following examples are the quality assessment ones:  

 Pioneering hospital in Finland was Kuopio Uni-

versity Hospital certifying first ISO 9000 based 

quality system at the beginning of 1990’s [37]. 

Specialty based quality programs became more 

common at the beginning of 2000’s [46]. During 

implementation of the Kuopio University Hospi-

tal (KUH) quality system it was self-clear to con-

trol the quality - data have been collected from 

hospital information systems at early stages, the 

responsible statistician analyzed data and pro-

duced the monthly statistics and results were 

published for all staff within KUH.  

 In Finland, intensive care units (ICU) have to-

gether carried out the benchmarking project 

since 1994. Outcome measurement, quality as-

sessment and benchmarking are based on scien-

tifically validated metrics, shared dataset and 

sophisticated data collection tools. It is possible 

to say that because of the project the intensive 

care results have smoothly improved. [43]  
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 In Sweden, the clinical quality assessment is ad-

vanced. The government administrates the na-

tional quality registries (QRs) of individual clinical 

data to review, analyze and improve the 

healthcare delivery. QR’s autonomy is high, 

which has led to overlapping data sets and lack 

of cooperation between the QRs [47]. Therefore, 

the QRs need systematical development, a stra-

tegic plan and willingness to overcome the isola-

tionism [48]. However, the QRs are seen valua-

ble source for quality improvement - QRs 

advantage the operation efficiency and they help 

in standardizing the operations.  

In Finland, the forthcoming social welfare and 

healthcare reform aims are quite the same they were in 

Norway and in Sweden. The reform will meet the re-

quirements to decrease costs, improve service availabil-

ity, improve service integration and improve population 

equal possibilities to get the services. Despite the cur-

rent tight schedule, the reform effectiveness should be 

monitored. Common controls, common metrics and 

standardized methodologies enable the monitoring 

success. The presented leadership framework encour-

ages to adapt the controls and corresponding metrics at 

all service system levels, which makes the monitoring at 

different levels easier and more reliable. Irrespective on 

the financing model fulfilling the reform targets in pri-

mary care the operations require more attention. The 

presented framework encourages to solve the control-

ling and monitoring needs during the early stages of the 

reform.  

Already at 2005 World Health Organization (WHO) 

emphasized the importance of performance analysis 

and improvement [49]. Hence, National Health Services 

(NHS) leadership model calls for looking new perspec-

tives, creating data driven insights and developing new 

concepts based on data, insights and perceptive analy-

sis [50]. The presented framework supports govern-

ment-mandated approach and the usefulness of analyt-

ics of different kinds (e.g., retrospective, predictive and 

prescriptive analytics). 

Conformity is achieved via standards, or other non-legal 

authority documents, that are directly or indirectly 

legally enforceable [51]. Sometimes authority docu-

ments might be vague. Therefore, there are common 

controls, codes of conduct and metrics such as defined 

in ISO/IEC 27004:2016. Specific instructions do not 

crowd motivation and harm performance [7]. However, 

governance (the main tasks of which are to evaluate, to 

direct and to monitor) guarantees conformity as well as 

liberating opportunities [52]. When we have ability to 

adapt and audit common controls, then we will achieve 

a pervasive level where oversights promote both con-

formity and performance. Pervasive business intelli-

gence refers “capturing the business data and getting 

the right information to the right people, at the right 

time, through the right channel” [53]. By analogy, per-

vasive conformity refers capturing both controls and 

data and getting the right insights to the right people, 

at the right time, through the right channel. “If the user 

cannot fully understand data, she cannot perceive the 

utility of the information provided” [53] and by analogy, 

if the user cannot fully understand common controls, 

she cannot detect, correct or prevent something based 

on the insights of the events, or she cannot indicate, 

extrapolate or optimize something based on the in-

sights of the transactions. 

 

Conclusion 

In this study, we proposed the conceptual leadership 

framework that can be used to highlight the meaning of 

the common controls and the meaning of criteria for 

performance and conformity. We figured out the usable 

terms the definitions of which are commonly used in 

authority documents (e.g., management systems 

standards). Furthermore, we reviewed three common 

controls frameworks and we realized that the Unified 

Compliance Framework (UCF) provides concreteness 

around the common controls based on several authori-

ty documents. However, the leaders have to have abili-

ties to adapt common controls, codes of conduct and 

metrics as well as defining objectives and controls. 

Further, each adapted metrics (or measures) has to be 

related within an insight that can be the required indi-

cator (or the accountable thing) or combination of the 

insights. Therefore, the leadership has to based on the 
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define concepts the cognitive meanings of which are 

clarified by with whom the leading model affects.  

We assess the accuracy of the results by the three as-

pects of the validity. Construct validity based on 28 

terms and their definitions that are used to define con-

cepts the explanations of which are mainly cited state-

ments (i.e., terms and definitions) from the selected 

glossaries of the authority documents. Internal validity 

based on the factors (i.e., the terms and definitions 

from ANNEX SL, ISO 9000:2015, ISO/IEC 27000:2016, 

AXENOS, and ISACA) that affect directly the studied 

factor (i.e., the concepts in the conceptual leadership 

framework). External validity of the used terms and 

definitions is obvious because of the glossaries.  

The presented common controls based conceptual 

leadership framework promises to support organiza-

tions to improve the understanding overall governance 

status in light of controls and insights. Continuous con-

trol as well awareness of the organization governance 

status will improve organization performance and re-

lease resources to organization development tasks. 

More research is required to find out the reasonable 

use cases (e.g., clinical practice assessment and out-

sourced service level assessment) and related common 

controls, especially for healthcare and welfare. Fur-

thermore, there are two main steps within tools such as 

ServiceNow instruct the selected common controls are 

adapted within criteria for performance and conformi-

ty, as well as, for monitorable controls of events and 

evaluable metrics of transactions. The top management 

or governing body has to have abilities to reduce con-

duct risks, i.e., the leaders have to have abilities to 

assess impacts of different kinds based on analytics and 

other decision-making tools. Moreover, the most im-

portant duty of the top management or governing body 

is to guarantee a sense of security, especially, for them 

who add value into value streams by the defined crite-

ria of performance and conformity. 
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